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Across
1. Lincoln and Fortas
5. What naughty kids get
7. Fervent
8. Protected
11. Shoot from long range
15. Once more; fresh
18. White Herons
22. Poitier’s famous mister
25. Not periodic
28. Valueless
29. To investigate
30. Nike: “Just __ it”
31. With “the”, what Tom Cruise 
couldn’t handle?
34. Furniture item
35. Superman’s father
37. Forward moving
39. Dutch cheese
41. An act of kindness
42. A measure of a cellular 
connection strength
43. “Meet Virginia” band
45. “___ no good” (2 words)
46. Girl’s counterpart
47. Witherspoon / Broderick film
48. Abound
49. Sac or vesicle
50. NO3-
51. Have an allergic reaction
52. What Threepwood does to 
LeChuck

Down
1. Creative activity
2. The stick’s carrot
3. Wane
4. Bro or sis
5. Give in, surrender
6. Such
8. Campfire remnants
9. A south asian spice mix
10. Online shopping baskets
11. Tijuana yes
12. Chemically inactive
13. A vital sign
14. On cloud nine
15. Chili unit of measure
16. Tempt
17. Next month
19. Shred, as with cheese
20. 30 again
21. Infinitive marker
23. One third of a T Swift title
24. Postpone
26. Break a commandment
27. Not quite a heron
32. Yank’s opposite
33. Thick noodle
35. Unite
36. Woodwind instrument
38. “Orinoco Flow” artist
40. NY Museum of Art
44. A smart-mouthed alien

[Grid on next page. In the original puzzle, the last three pages were 
printed on transparencies.]

Every crewmember has a different suggestion for stopping letters from leaking from the ship. 
The captain must combine all of these to find a way to stop the leaks for good.
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N
avigator (Standard N

urikabe): Th e navigator has tried using a m
ap of local islands. Each num

ber indicates an island 
(w

hitespace) of that size including the num
ber itself. Th e islands are surrounded by ocean (black space), and cannot be 

orthagonally adjacent. Th e ocean spaces m
ust form

 one contiguous set, but no 2x2 grid area can be entirely ocean.
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Painter (Standard H
eyaw

ake): Th e painter paints over room
s of the ship. Th e num

ber in each room
 indicates how

 m
any 

spaces in it are painted (black paint, of course); som
e room

s are not num
bered and can have any num

ber of painted 
spaces. N

o tw
o orthogonally adjacent spaces can both be painted. Th e unpainted space m

ust all be connected, but 
unpainted space cannot linearly cross 2 room

 borders.
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Tailor: Th e tailor has just placed eye patches over som
e parts of the ship.


